Abstract. Locally advanced hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) treated by radiotherapy (RT) may be suited for further treatment with surgery. As a critical mediator of the post-RT immune response, Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) and its associated proteins may serve as prognostic factors for patients with HCC treated by post-RT surgery. In the present study, a total of 20 patients with HCC treated by post-RT surgery were enrolled. Resected tumor and peritumoral liver tissues were used to construct tissue microarrays that were assessed with immunohistochemical staining for the expression levels of TLR4, tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) and vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VEGFR2). The overall (OS) and disease-free (DFS) survival outcomes for each patient were assessed, and the severity of radiation-induced liver diseases (RILDs) was detected. The patients with low TLR4 or TRAIL expression exhibited significantly better OS times than those with high TLR4 (P=0.003) or TRAIL (P=0.007) expression, whereas the median DFS times for patients with low VEGFR2 or TRAIL were significantly longer than those with high VEGFR2 (P= 0.003) or TRAIL (P= 0.008) expression. No significant differences in OS or DFS times were identified according to the expression of TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL in peritumoral liver tissue, although more severe RILDs were identified in patients with the high expression of these factors in the peritumoral liver tissue post-RT (P<0.05). Therefore, the expression levels of TLR4 and its associated proteins in HCC tumors may be suitable as prognostic factors for patients with HCC treated by post-RT surgery. The inhibition of TLR4, VEGFR2 and TRAIL expression in HCC and non-tumor liver tissue may lessen the severity of RILDs and improve survival outcomes in the future.
Introduction
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most malignant types of cancer and is associated with a poor prognosis. Although surgical resection is potentially curative, the postoperative recurrence rate is >50% (1, 2) . Due to receiving a HCC diagnosis at an advanced stage, a number of patients with HCC are not suited for surgical treatment. At present, radiotherapy (RT) is recommended as the treatment for patients with locally advanced HCC (3, 4) , and certain patients can then be treated by surgical resection, post-RT. An important aspect of HCC therapy is identifying which patients will benefit from post-RT surgical resection.
Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) is an initiator of the innate immune response that recognizes molecules derived from pathogens (PAMPs) and endogenous danger signals (DAMPs) (5) . The excessive activation of TLR4 signaling, as may be stimulated by DAMPs derived from distress or injury in tissues following RT, may induce liver damage (6) , and further influence the apoptosis, proliferation, invasion and metastasis of HCC (7, 8) . Our previous studies identified that the TLR4-dependant immune response may promote radiation-induced liver diseases (RILDs) via enhancing the expression of certain proteins in mice, including tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand (TRAIL) and vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2 (VEGFR2) (9, 10) . However, the clinical value of these potentially influencing factors in estimating the prognosis for patients with HCC treated by surgical resection post-RT remains unclear.
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate the effect of TLR4-associated proteins on the response of HCC to RT followed by surgery. Therefore, the individual characteristics and prognoses of patients with HCC treated by surgical
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resection post-RT were considered, and the expression levels of TLR4, TRAIL and VEGFR2 in HCC and peritumoral liver tissue samples from the patients were assessed using immunohistochemistry (IHC) assays on liver resection specimens.
Materials and methods
Patients. Between July 2005 and October 2013, 20 patients with HCC who underwent surgical resection post-RT at Zhongshan Hospital (Shanghai, China) were selected for this study. All the recruited patients exhibited stage III disease, including 19 males and 1 female, with ages ranging from 36-69 and a mean age of 54 years. Tumor staging was performed according to the 2002 International Union Against Cancer system (11). The study was approved by the Zhongshan Hospital Research Ethics Committee, and all patients provided written consent for their inclusion in research. The selection criteria for the patients recruited into the study were as follows: i) Patients were diagnosed with stage III HCC prior to RT, confirmed by histology or a serum α-fetoprotein level ≥400 ng/ml, with a typical clinical presentation; ii) surgery had been judged to be unsuitable as a primary treatment; iii) intrahepatic tumors were treated with RT; iv) as assessed by the Response Evaluation Criteria In Solid Tumors (12) , the tumor response to RT had been judged as a partial response (PR) prior to surgery; and v) intrahepatic tumors underwent surgical resection following RT. In addition, as transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) is typically used for the palliation of unresectable HCC and numerous patients had been treated with TACE, patients that had been previously treated with TACE were not excluded from this retrospective research.
Therapeutic strategy. Intrahepatic tumors were treated with external beam RT (EBRT) using a linear accelerator or helical tomotherapy. The plans for RT were produced using a treatment planning system (TPS) computer. The tumor dose was 46-53.5 Gy in 10-25 fractions. To assess the tumor response to RT, abdominal enhanced computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed pre-and post-RT for each patient. Prior to the surgery, patients included in this study were all judged to be operable by their surgeons. Hepatectomy was then applied for the further treatment of intrahepatic tumors subsequent to RT. In addition, patients could be treated with or without TACE pre-or post-surgery. TACE could also serve as abridging therapy prior to RT in some patients with HCC, especially for those with large tumors, because the minimum normal liver volume during RT (minus the gross tumor volume) should be more than 700 ml to avoid RILD. Following treatment with TACE, significant tumor regression may occur, and some patients could be further treated with RT. Furthermore, the complete tumor response rate of TACE is unsatisfactory (13, 14) , meaning that HCC may not be cured by TACE alone. In order to improve efficacy, some HCC patients may switch to RT following TACE treatment. Therefore, each patient's treatment history, with or without TACE, would be analyzed in the present study.
For example (Fig. 1 ), a patient with HCC presented with a large mass, which was unsuited for primary treatment by surgical resection (Fig. 1A) , and was therefore treated with RT. The RT dose to the tumor was 53.5 Gy in 25 fractions (Fig. 1B and C) . At 2 months after RT, the intrahepatic tumor Figure 1 . Example of the treatment of a patient with locally advanced hepatocellular carcinoma using RT followed by resective surgery. (A) Pre-RT MRI revealed a large mass signal on the enhanced T1-W1. (B) Isodose distribution graphs for RT, as produced by the RT-TPS computers. The tumor, liver, stomach, esophagus, heart, kidneys and spinal cord were delineated. (C) RT-DVH graph of the tumor, liver, stomach, esophagus, heart, kidneys and spinal cord, as calculated using the TPS. (D) Pre-operative MRIs revealed that the tumor had regressed post-RT, and was now suited for further treatment with surgery. (E) During surgery, it was identified that the remaining tumor had been almost eliminated by RT, with a distinct boundary (white arrows). Radiation-induced liver diseases occurred in the swelling and bleeding zone of the peritumoral liver tissues (green arrows). (F) Computed tomography scans revealed the absence of the right liver lobe and tumor tissue following surgery. RT, radiotherapy; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; TPS, treatment planning system; DVH, dose volume histogram.
had markedly regressed and was judged to be suitable for surgical treatment (Fig. 1D) . The surgical resection of the intrahepatic tumors was performed at Zhongshan Hospital (Fig. 1E) . A postoperative CT scan was then performed (Fig. 1F) .
Tissue microarray (TMA). The TMAs were constructed as previously described (9) . Briefly, slides with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained sections were screened for optimal tumor and peritumoral liver tissues for the construction of TMAs. Two tissue cores of 2.0 mm diameter were punched from the non-necrotic areas of the peritumoral liver tissue adjacent to the tumor and tumor foci in formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded samples. Slides containing 4-µm sections were constructed from the resulting TMA blocks. In order to identify the irradiation dose of each tissue section selected for the TMA, the process was directed by the RT isodose distribution graphs from the TPS computers.
Histological evaluation (IHC and H&E) . TMA sections were stained with H&E, or subjected to IHC with antibodies against TLR4 (dilution, 1:100), TRAIL (dilution, 1:50) or VEGFR2 (dilution, 1:50; Abcam; Cambridge, UK), and were visualized with GT Vision III Detection System/Mo and Rb kit (Gene Tech Biotechnology Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China), according to the manufacturer's instructions. H&E-stained or IHC-stained TMA sections (magnification, x100 or x400) were evaluated by three of the authors, who were blinded to the patient outcomes. H&E-stained TMA sections were used to compare the severity of RILDs in patients, scored with the Fudan University Acute RILD Histological system (9). Five high-power fields were randomly selected to evaluate the expression levels of TLR4, TRAIL and VEGFR2.
Based on the staining percentage and intensity of positive cells counted in each core (9, 15) , the final IHC staining scores were defined as (-), (+), (++) and (+++), which represented a negative, weak, moderate and strong immunoreactivity, respectively. For statistical analysis, the staining scores of cells expressing TLR4, TRAIL and VEGFR-2 were categorized as follows: For TLR4, (-) or (+), low expression; (++) or (+++), high expression; for TRAIL and VEGFR-2, (-), low expression; (+), (++) or (+++), high expression. The patients were divided into high-and low-TLR4, TRAIL and VEGFR-2 expression groups based on the tumor and peritumoral liver tissue expression.
Follow-up. All patients were followed up at the outpatient clinic or via telephone interviews following surgery. Follow-up continued until October 2014. No patient mortality was attributed to surgical complications. All patients underwent the surgical resection of HCC, which was defined as the complete macroscopic removal of the tumor. Clinical information was collected from the computerized data base of Zhongshan Hospital. The overall survival (OS) time was defined as the time from the initial diagnosis date of HCC to the date of mortality or the last follow-up. The disease-free survival (DFS) time was defined as the interval between the date of surgery and the first diagnosis of postoperative HCC recurrence or metastasis, or the last follow-up.
Statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 17.0 software (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). OS and DFS are presented as the median ± standard error of the mean (SEM); other values are presented as the means ± SEM. DFS and OS were analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method. Differences in survival were assessed with the log-rank test. Differences in quantitative data, including the RILD score, were evaluated by t-tests. Differences in frequency data, including the high TLR4 expression ratio of patients, were evaluated by Fisher's exact test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results

Clinical features and potential biomarker expression in TMA.
Following resective surgery, there was typically a distinct tumor boundary (white arrows, Fig. 1E ). RILDs typically occurred in the swelling and bleeding zone of peritumoral liver tissues (green arrows, Fig. 1E ).
Clinical features, including the TACE treatment history and the DFS and OS time of each patient, are included in Table I . A total of 18 (90%) of the 20 patients were treated with TACE pre-or post-RT. In addition, 4 (27%) of the 15 patients who experienced postoperative disease progression were treated with TACE. The median OS time was 39±3.17 months (range, 13-91 months) for the 20 patients. The OS rates at 24 and 36 months were 83.1 and 58.8%, respectively.
According to the results of IHC, TLR4 expression was primarily observed on the membrane and in the cytoplasm of tumor cells and hepatocytes, whereas VEGFR-2 and TRAIL expression were identified in the cytoplasm and on the nuclear membrane (black arrows; all areas of positive staining, Figs. 2 and 3 ). Of the 20 specimens, 9 (45%), 8 (40%) and 13 (65%) of the 20 patients exhibited high TLR4, VEGFR2 and TRAIL expression in tumor tissue, respectively; whereas high TLR4, VEGFR2 and TRAIL expression of the peritumoral liver tissue was identified in 9 (45%), 9 (45%) and 10 (50%) of the specimens, respectively.
Association of OS and DFS with TLR4, VEGFR2 and TRAIL expression in tumor tissue.
The OS and DFS times of the patients from the present study are listed in Table I . Kaplan-Meier survival curves are included in Fig. 2 . No significant differences were identified between the OS times of patients with high and low tumor tissue VEGFR2 expression (P=0.114). However, patients with low TLR4 or TRAIL expression in tumor tissue had significantly improved overall survival outcomes vs. those with high TLR4 (P=0.003) or TRAIL (P=0.007) expression (Table II) .
There was no significant difference in DFS time between the patients with high and low tumor tissue TLR4 expression (P=0.128), whereas the DFS of patients with low tumor VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression was significantly longer than those with high tumor VEGFR2 (P=0.003) or TRAIL (P=0.008) expression ( Fig. 2 ; Table II) .
In summary, longer OS times were observed in patients with tumors with low TLR4 or TRAIL expression; whereas longer DFS times were observed in those with tumors with low VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression ( Fig. 2; Table II ). These results demonstrate that the level of TLR4 and TRAIL expression in HCC tumor tissues may have a prognostic value for OS, whereas the VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression of tumor tissues were associated with the DFS of the patients with HCC treated by surgical resection post-RT.
TLR4, VEGFR2 and TRAIL expression in the peritumoral liver tissues are associated with RILDs, but not with survival.
As demonstrated in Fig. 4 and Table II , the median OS and DFS times for the patients with low TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression in peritumoral liver tissue were not significantly different from the times for the patients with high peritumoral TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression. These results demonstrate that the levels of TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression in peritumoral liver tissues may not be suitable as biomarkers for survival outcomes for patients with HCC receiving surgical resection following RT. RILDs resulting from the irradiation of involved normal liver tissue were assessed and scored in the H&E-stained liver TMA slides. Patients with higher TLR4 expression developed more severe RILDs (RILD score, 3.56±0.24 vs. 1.91±0.25; P<0.001), which indicated that severe RILDs may have been induced by the TLR4-dependent response to the RT treatment of HCC. This was also observed in patients with high peritumoral TRAIL or VEGFR2 expression (RILD scores, 3.20±0.33 and 3.22±0.36, respectively) compared to those with low expression (RILD scores, 2.10±0.31 and 2.18±0.30, respectively; P<0.05; Fig. 3A and B) .
There were 2 patients with high TLR4 expression that also presented with low VEGFR2 expression (2/11), whereas 7 patients with high VEGFR2 expression also exhibited high TLR4 expression (7/9) in the peritumoral liver tissues post-RT (P= 0.02; Fig. 3C ). Although no significant differences were (A) Representative images of IHC and H&E-stained tissue microarrays from 20 patients with HCC. High TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression in liver tissue following RT was associated with more severe RILDs. TLR4 expression was primarily observed on the membrane and in the cytoplasm of cells, whereas VEGFR-2 and TRAIL expression were identified in the cytoplasm and on the nuclear membrane (black arrows; all areas of positive IHC-staining). Magnification, x100 or x400. (B) Comparing RILD scores by TLR4, VEGFR2 and TRAIL expressions levels. The mean RILD scores of patients with high TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression were significantly higher than the patients with the corresponding low expression level in non-tumor liver tissue (P<0.05). (C) Association between TLR4 and VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression in the liver post-RT. The rate of high TLR4 expression tended to be higher in patients with high TRAIL expression in the non-tumor liver tissue, whereas significantly more patients with high TLR4 expression were identified in the group with high VEGFR2 expression in the non-tumor liver tissue post-RT. TLR4, Toll-like receptor 4; VEGFR2, vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2; TRAIL, tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand; RILD, radiation-induced liver disease; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; RT, radiotherapy; IHC, immunohistochemistry; H&E, hematoxylin and eosin.
identified between the patients with low and high TRAIL expression (P=0.07), the number of patients with high TLR4 expression was reduced in the group of patients with low TRAIL expression in the peritumoral liver tissue post-RT (Fig. 3C) . These findings demonstrated that high TLR4 expression maybe associated with severe RILDs and high VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression in post-RT peritumoral liver tissues.
Discussion
Novel therapeutic strategies continue to be trialed at Zhongshan Hospital, with the aim of improving the outcome for patients with inoperable and/or locally advanced HCC. Assuring clinical target volume coverage and performing advanced RT delivery techniques, including intensity modulated RT and helical tomotherapy, can minimize toxicity to the normal liver tissue while continuing to deliver an effective treatment for HCC (16, 17) . In a previous study at Zhongshan Hospital, OS rates for patients with HCC treated by RT were 42.3 and 24.0% at 2 and 3 years, respectively, whereas patients that did not receive RT exhibited OS rates of 26.5 and 11.1% at 2 and 3 years, respectively (18) . Furthermore, certain patients with inoperable HCC gained a secondary opportunity for surgical resection when the tumor size had reduced subsequent to RT. Improved survival outcomes were also identified in patients with HCC treated by surgical resection post-RT (OS rates, 83.1 and 58.8% at 2 and 3 years, respectively) compared with those treated by RT without surgery, which may be due to the RT-mediated effect of the elimination of cancer cells that had spread into the liver tissue around tumors. Although survival benefits were demonstrated in our previous studies, not every patient with inoperable HCC was benefited by post-RT surgical resection. The outcome for certain patients remains unsatisfactory; for example, in the present study, the lowest OS and DFS times for the patients were 13 and 2 months, respectively. Therefore, it is important to identify predictors to estimate the prognosis of patients with HCC that are treated with surgery post-RT.
The TLR4-dependent immune response is a critical constituent of innate immunity (19, 20) . TLR4 maybe expressed not only in healthy liver cells, including hepatocytes and hepatic stellate cells (6) , but also in certain types of tumor cells, including in HCC. For example, it has been observed that TLR4 may be stimulated by DAMPs to promote the growth of HCC (21). Yu et al (22) hypothesized that blocking the TLR4-mediated signaling pathway may inhibit HCC invasion and metastasis. By examining the TLR4 expression level in tumors from 30 patients with HCC, Eiró et al (23) identified that positive TLR4 immunostaining was associated with a relatively poor prognosis. In the present study, it was identified that the OS time of patients with low tumor TLR4 expression was significantly longer than those with high tumor TLR4 expression. Therefore, the upregulation of TLR4 in HCC tissue may contribute to the poor prognosis of certain patients with HCC treated with post-RT surgery.
A number of studies have identified that distinct cytokine responses are associated with radiation-induced inflammation (24, 25) . The inhibition of TRAIL has been demonstrated to specifically eliminate malignant cells, which can be combined with RT to further enhance the anticancer effect (26) . Similarly, a significantly improved OS and DFS time was observed in patients with low tumor TRAIL expression compared with patients with high tumor TRAIL expression in the present study.
VEGFR2 is one of the most critical receptors for VEGF (27) ; tumor angiogenesis can be inhibited by blocking the activity of VEGFR2 (27, 28) . Due to escalating the rate of vascular repair, radiation-induced upregulation of VEGFR2 in cancer cells may contribute to RT failure (29) . In the present study, it was identified that the DFS time was significantly longer in patients with low VEGFR2 expression in HCC tumor tissue following post-RT surgery. Therefore, the expression levels of TRAIL or VEGFR2 in HCC tissue may be suitable for use as predictive factors for patients with HCC treated by post-RT surgery.
The excessive activation of TLR4 signaling may induce liver damage (8) (9) (10) . Although the expression levels of TLR4, Table II . Correlations between TLR4/VEGFR2/TRAIL expression and survival results of HCC patients undergoing hepatectomy post-RT.
Median OS time
Median VEGFR2 and TRAIL in liver tissue were not identified as predictors for survival outcomes in patients with HCC treated by post-RT surgery, the results of the present study indicated that they were associated with the severity of RILDs, potentially fatal complications that restrict radiotherapeutic efficacy against HCC, including liver piecemeal necrosis, inflammation, hepatic veno-occlusive disease and sinusoidal obstruction syndrome (30, 31) . In the present study, patients with low TLR4 expression presented with milder RILDs than those with high TLR4 expression in the peritumoral liver tissue subsequent to liver RT, which was consistent with the preliminary data of another study of ours, in mice (10). TRAIL not only promotes the malignant behavior of cancer cells, but is also associated with hepatocyte toxicity when combined with RT (26, 32) . VEGFR2 is widely distributed throughout human tissue, including tumors (33) . According to the IHC and H&E histological findings from the present study, higher VEGFR-2 and TRAIL expression tended to be associated with high TLR4 expression in liver tissue. More severe RILDs in the surrounding liver tissue were also identified in patients with high VEGFR-2 and TRAIL expression in the liver compared with those with low expression.
In addition, 90% of the patients in the present study were treated with TACE pre-or post-RT. TACE is typically used for the palliation of unresectable HCC, with a significant tumor response rate of 17-61.9%, although the complete tumor response rate to TACE is unsatisfactory (0-4.8%) (13) . TACE can also serve as abridging therapy prior to RT. In order to avoid RILD, the minimum normal liver volume (minus the gross tumor volume) is defined as 700 ml. HCC patients with particularly large tumors can only be treated with RT when significant tumor regression has occurred, and normal liver volume is sufficient, post-TACE (34, 35) . A previous study has also demonstrated that TACE with RT, compared with TACE alone or RT alone, improved the survival outcomes of patients with unresectable HCC (36). Shim et al (37) reported that the 2-year survival rate of HCC patients treated by TACE and RT was significantly higher than patients treated by TACE alone (36.8 vs. 14.3%, P=0.001), particularly in cases of tumors ≥8 cm diameter. Both of these rates are lower than the 2-year survival rate of patients treated by surgical resection post-RT in the present study (83.1%), despite 18/20 of the patients receiving TACE treatment, which indicates that TACE may not have affected the survival outcome for patients in the present study. Statistical analysis of the data from the present study demonstrated that there were no differences in the TACE treatment status between patients with high and low TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression in liver or tumor tissues in the present study, respectively (all P>0.05). This further illustrated that pre-or post-RT TACE treatment did not affect the survival outcomes of the patients in the present study.
In summary, patients with stage III HCC, particularly patients with low tumor TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL expression, may benefit from treatment with surgical resection post-RT. In addition, the high expression of TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL in the peritumoral liver tissue was associated with more severe RILDs, but not with the prognosis of patients with HCC treated by post-RT surgery. Therefore, therapeutic approaches of inhibiting TLR4, VEGFR2 or TRAIL in liver and HCC tissue may prevent or lessen RILDs, and improve the survival outcomes of patients with HCC treated by post-RT surgery in the future.
